Newsflash February 17, 2017

AMWA News

AMWA’s 102nd Annual Meeting: Special Career Development Pre-Course “Women Physicians Shaping Their Future: Skills to Meet the Changing, Challenging World of Medicine Today” - Free coaching and CV review at the AMWA Meeting. Sign up now as space is filling up!

AMWA receives the 2016 iGIANT Champion Award

AMWA participates in launch of Minority Women Physicians are MVP’s Conference Series, founded by AMWA member, Dr. J. Nwando Olayiwola.

AMWA Branch News

AMWA Dinner with Manveen Saluja MD and Guest Faculty

AMWA Branch 30 (SF Bay Area) participates in screening of Girl in White, a film about AMWA Past President Dr. Emily Dunning Barringer.

Member News

Commander Paulette Cazares, MD, MPH named Mental Health lead for the Navy’s Women’s Health Community

Manveen Saluja, MD has created Controlled Substance Act: Physician Education, Interactive Online accredited module which can be accessed here.

Congratulations, Dr. Saluja!

Dr. Kathryn Ko (AMWA Artist-in-Residence 2015-6): Neurosurgeon’s Studio - The Simple Things
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Video
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Past Newsflash Highlights

AMWA Members Win the Residency Match on Residency Match

Aspiring Women Physicians - Rank and Back Your Results, Now!

Graduate Scholarship

AMWA's FY 2017 Annual Fund Campaign

Can You Imagine A World Where We Are All Equal? - How Do You Manage殷勤感？

Women in White Co-Founders Featuring Elizabeth Banks - Meet the Real Life Aura Grace Photos Using AMWAHerd

AMWA in Action

Photo Streams and Videos
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AMWA Upcoming Meetings

AMWA’s 102nd Annual Meeting - March 31 - April 2, 2017, San Francisco, CA

Other Meetings/Events


AMWA Co-Sponsors Minority Women Professionals are MVP’s Conference Series


Other News

National Women’s Law Center Resources to advocate against ACA repeal: What’s at Stake for Women’s Health Coverage and What’s at Stake for Women’s Medicaid Coverage

National partnership for women and families hospital wristbands to Congress - I will lose my healthcare if you vote to repeal

14 Female MDs Who Made U.S. Medical History

Honoring women doctors, 170 years after medical school “joke”

How Subtle Sexism is Isolating Female Residents

This Flight Attendant Shares How She Saved a Teenage Girl from Human Trafficking

“Black Women in Medicine” relays struggles, triumphs of doctors

Visa ban could make doctor shortage in rural America even worse

The Heroism of Incremental Care by Dr. Atul Gawande

Meal Timing and Frequency May Impact Cardiovascular Health

A dying patient teaches a young doctor about the limits of medicine

Women in Cardiology Articles for Trainees: Why Care About Being a Woman in Cardiology? Part 1 and Part 2
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